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by Provincial Assemblies Makes

Wheat Board
[Acts to Establish Compulsory Board

May Be Brought

Possible

Into Effect Concurrently by Alberta and

Saskatchewan Governments.
Since the last issue of "The U.F.A." went to press the
Governments of Saskatchewan and Alberta have called special
sessions of the Legislatures of these Provinces to consider
concurrent legislation necessary to establish a compulsory
Wheat Board in accordance with the Canadian Wheat Board
Act passed by the Dominion Parliament.

The Saskatchewan Legislature, which was convened on
July 20th, gave third reading to the special legislation on July
27th. The Alberta Legislature met on July 25th, a bill to
-confer the necessary powers on the proposed Wheat Board
was immediately introduced, and is under discussion in the
Assembly as this issue goes to press.
The bill will undoubtedly have been passed by the Assembly by the time
"The U.F.A." is in the hands of members.
The Alberta bill will be in similar form to the Saskatchewan Act, as this was finally passed. The provisions of the
two bills were agreed upon by Premier Greenfield and Premier
Dunning at consultations held before the special sessions
were

called.

Confers Discretion on Governments.

The

legislation confers on the Provincial Cabinets absolute discretion to guarantee or decline to guarantee advances

made by the Wheat Board through chartered banks for the
purpose of purchasing grain. By retaining this measure of
financial control over the Board (whose selection is in the
hands of the Dominion Govei-nment), the Provincial Cabinets
will be in a position to wait and see what the personnel of the
Board may be, and also what rules will be laid down by the
Ottawa Cabinet, before proceeding to commit the credit of
the Provinces by guaranteeing advances for the purchase of
.

grain.

Hon. J. E. Brownlee, Attoraey General, speaking* in the
Legislature on July 26th, intimated that the personnel of the
Board would be a matter of the utmost importance. If the
personnel were unsatisfactory the Provinces might decline
to bring the Board into operation.
"If the personnel is satisfactory," said the Attorney-General, "we are prepared to
carry out the legislation, but I do not think we ought even
to be bound by that. Other things might arise that would
make a different course necessary and I think the Government should be given comparatively full disci-etion."

Peak
The peak of

of Credit Required, $15,000,000,

credit which the Board may have to carry
will be about $15,000,000, for three months during the fall,
in the opinion of James Stewart and F. W. Riddell, as expressed in the telegrams read by Premier Greenfield in the

Legislature.
as follows:

Mr. Stewart's message, dated July 26th, read

"At the. worst, assuming that the board management Is not
the prices prevailing during the fall months, and
that they withheld from the overseas market up to 90 per cent, of
the quantity marketed by the farmers, the first three months' peak
load would be about fifteen million dollars.
"It is reasonable to assume, however, that the management
would sell gradually a fair quantity during the fall shipping months
satisfied with

to overseas buyers, in which case the extreme extent to which the
board would have to lean on the banks might not exceed eight

million dollars.

"The former board did not have to rely directly on the banks
amounts, as the initial price being guaranteed,
the banks advanced the usual credit to the elevator operators.
The latter, although our agents in purchasing wheat, desired the
nominal responsibility of financing left with themselves.
"If the same procedure is adopted should your proposed board
be established this year, and that you were conservative in your
advance to farmers, three to five millions direct line of credit

for relatively large

would

suffice.

(Signed)

"JAMES STEWART."

Mr. Riddell's confirmatory wire read:

am

"Replying to your wire, I have consulted with Mr. Stewart and
familiar with his reply to your similar wire, with which I agree.
(Signed) "P. W. RIDDELL."

The speech from the Throne at the opening of the special
session, after referring to the Wheat Board legislation as the
principal business of the session, made mention of "such other
matters as may be submitted to you," leaving the field open
for the transaction of any urgent business.
Result of One Year's Representation.
The mover and seconder of the Address in reply to the
Speech from the Throne were A. B. Claypool, member for
Didsbury, and G. N. Johnston, member for Coronation. During
the course of his speech in support of Wheat Board legislation
Mr. Claypool declared, "Alberta has more to show from the
farmer members for one year's representation at Ottawa
than has been shown in any previous five years," and added
that the election of three farmer members in the recent Provincial by-elections was a stamp of approval upon the fai-mer
administration of Alberta. Mr. Johnston stated that as a
result of price fluctuations instability was produced in all
business. The conditions were now such that the farmer must
market his grain early to get the early price. One farmer
and a four horse team would ordinarily spend a month in
hauling his grain to market. If that time were spent in
cultivating his land he would be able to manage his farm
with greater efficiency.
Wheat Board legislation would
afford him the opportunity to do his fall work and haul his
grain in the winter. If there were to be stability, Mr. Johnston said, there must be some system of regulating prices.
"The drop in prices in 1920 was as serious as a great hail
storm or drouth," he declared.

Voluntary Board Unsatisfactory.
Mr. Brownlee stated that there "was absolutely no
reason for a wheat board in 1919 which does not exist today."
He did not believe that a voluntary wheat board could be
satisfactory under present conditions, because it would have
no marketing, no storage, no receiving facilities. "It would
be faced by the competition of all the elevators. Under this
act the boai-d can compel the elevators to give storage, so
that it will have practically the whole of the elevator system
of the Provinces at its disposal."
(Continued on page 11)
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EDITORIAL
On July 31st, in great dennonstrations held in Europe and
in other parts of the world, many millions of people celebrated the eighth anniversary of the outbreak of the great
war by passing resolutions in favor of international peace.
The demonstrations were participated in by the clergy, social
workers, ex-service men, and by many public meji of international reputation. In Great Britain cities, towns and villages took part. In Berlin fifty thousand persons assembled
in the palace grounds of the ex-Emperor to participate in the
international movement, and in 200 other centres in Germany
demonstrations took place.
Two days previously Premier Lloyd George, in a speech
which, prior to 1914, would have been described as
"alarmist,"
attention
called
to
the present
peril
of
war, and declared that the next war, if it came, would be a
war upon civilization itself, that efficient engines of destruction were being fashioned, primarily to attack the cities, and
to destroy indiscriminately the civilian populations of warring
states. No European statesman is more closely
touch with
the drift of world politics than the British Premier.
He
placed an apparently somewhat wavering faith in the' power
of the League of Nations, a body in which, in its present form,
few authoi-ities upon international affairs apart from the
statesmen who drafted the League Covenant, now express
confidence. "It is difficult," he said, "for a nation to remain
defenceless while others are preparing for war."
Realizing that goodwill between peoples will not suffice
to prevent the outbreak of future conflicts, the U.F.A.
Annual Convention in January last laid emphasis upon the
necessity for an examination into the causes of modem wars.
A resolution on this subject was carried by unanimous vote.
It had become apparent prior to the Convention, that the
Washington Conference of 1921 had failed to provide any more
effective gtiarantee for future peace than the scrapping of

m

battleships which were becoming obsolete, and the sigTiing
of a treaty designed to give to the dominating economic
groups of the leading world powers a partnership in the firtancial control of the Far East.
Since then two other important
conferences have been held at Genoa and at The Hague
and both have proved abortive.

—

"No sentiments of friendship, no cultivation of goodwill
between peoples>can suffice to avert a calamity if economic
rivalries become acute." These words briefly summarize the
views expressed in a series of articles in the New York
"Nation," a weekly review of high standing. Sir Eric Geddes,
during his term as British ambassador to Washington, and exPresident Wilson himself, in public utterances, have emphasized the predominance of the economic factor as a cause of
modern wars, while "The New Age," a British weekly review
of politics, literature and art, has for some time past adopted
a critical attitude towards the conventional liberals who hope
to be able to maintain peace by appeals to sentiment alone.
Peace will be established, this paper maintains, not by ignoring the facts, but by facing them. "Do not think war, and
war will not come," it regards as a discredited slogan.
"World affairs would not have reached so perilous a pass
were there not sincere idealists so pathetically blind to the
real causes of war," says "The New Age."
"This lack of
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economic realism was the whole secret ol tne tragedy of
President Wilson. As the proclamation of an ideal his points
were splendid, and naturally aroused the utmost enthusiasm
among the mass of the democratic parties throughout the
world.
For most of these utterly failed to realize (though
themselves continually asserting) the irresistible dominance
of economic factors. And so, when the new Don Quixote met
his inevitable overthrow, he was assailed with a great howl
of 'betrayal.' In fact, his only fault was the initial mistake
of setting out to fight economic forces with mere political
idealism.

"The Wilsons and the Robert Cecils may cry out, 'We
have proclaimed a new era; a different code is now in force;
you are breaking the rules.' But there is no referee to
whom to appeal; the dark forces of cosmopolitan finance are
their own referees. In the face of relentless economic facts,
the statesman armed only vdth 'points,' though they were a
hundred instead of fourteen, stands ridiculously helpless. A
timid bleat has recently been heard in favor of the freedom of
the seas. There will be less freedom of the seas in the next
war than in the last. There will be no rules indeed, and no
restraints of humanity or honor."
Another writer, in "An Open Letter to the Demonstrators
for Peace," points out that rivalries for export markets for
manufactured goods are more relentless to-day than they were
in 1914.
"The power to glut the world's markets," he says,
The end of this
"is greater, while the markets are smaller.
rule can only be either another war between the chief competitors for what markets are going, or domestic collapse
through failure to enter them. And it happens that the war
you desire to avoid assures an immediate, if temporary, solution.
Your only effective weapon against it is something
which will do at least as much. The number of those who
desired the last World War was, compared with the rest who
Nevertheless it came.
did not, infinitesimal.
Does your
affirmation bring the establishment of permanent peace
nearer by a hair's breadth?"
This writer is in agreement with many economists in the
opinion that the causes of modem war and tne causes of the
depression which periodically occurs in agriculture and in
industry, are fundamentally one and the same, that the removal of the cause of one will effectively remove the prime
cause of the other.

The setting up of. a public inquiry into the relation between the control of credit and the industrial problem was
strongly urged during the recent session of Parliament by
the Alberta members. And it may be that such an inquiry,
once instituted, will serve not only to shed light upon the
causes of depression in the commercial world, but also to
reveal the means by which Canada, first setting her own house
in order, might take a leading part in the movement to make
war improbable by abolishing its principal cause.
But without the sustaining influence of an educated public
opinion, and the maintenance of an organized democratic
power such as, in Alberta, the farmers have built up, it is
unreasonable to hope that any fundamental economic reforms
can be made effective, or that the will to peace can be availing.
"History

—H.

is

G. Wells.

a race between education and catastrophe."
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Dealt

With at^ttawa
A

the Annual Convention.
Report by the Alberta Members on the Action Taken Upon Resolutions of

For the first time in the history of the
U.F.A. a comprehensive report, desciibing in detail the action taken upon each
of the resolutions of the Annual Convention
submitted to the Dominion
Government, has been received by the
organization. The report was submitted
for the Alberta Group in the House of
Commons at the close of the recent session at Ottawa, by H. E. Spencer, M.P.,
secretary of the group, and is now made
available through "The U.F.A." to the
membership of the organization throughIt forms a valuable
out the Province.
index to subjects of especial interest to
members which have been dealt with dm-ing the session, and to many of the activities of the Alberta representatives in
Parliament.
In the past, although a few of the
Ministers in successive Dominion Governments have written fully upon matters
which concerned their departments, the
U.F.A. has seldom been favored with
more than a general statement to the
effect that resolutions had been received
and would be given consideration. In
furnishing information upon every resolution which was passed by the Convention
and forwarded to Ottawa for the consideration of the Government, of Parliament, "or of the U.F.A. members in the
House of Commons, the U.F.A. group
have made a welcome new departure.
The sub-titles at the beginning of each
of the thirty-three paragi'aphs in the report are self-explanatory.
The resolutions of the Annual Convention to which
these paragraphs refer may be found in
the Annual Report of the U.F.A.

The report of the Alberta members,
which
below
1.

will

repay careful study,-is given

Income Tax

—^Asking for a greater

allowance to be made for each child.
Ans. This resolution was received with
favor by the Finance Minister and on
bringing down his changes in the Income
Tax law he recommended that the exemption should be raised from $200 to
$300.

Asking that the farmer's income
la.
tax jnight be assessed on a period of
years for reason of his fluctuating income.
Ans. The Minister realized the position of the farmer, but would not give
the Committee much promise of any
change being made.

—

Federal Loan Department With
reference to this resolution further information was requested from the drawer
of same, but information not yet received.
The resolution, however, was put on
Hansard by one of the Alberta members
in his address in reply to the Speech from
the Throne. At a later date a Committee
on Credit was requested of the GovernUnfortunately, the Mini.ster of
ment.
Finance was absent at the time and the
Prime Minister made the request that the
debate be adjourned until the Finance
Minister had an opportunity of expressing
As
hia opinion with respect to same.
private members' day soon after that was
cancelled, ^ e have not bad an opportunity
2.

—

of making further progress. Several of
the Alberta members, however, placed
numerous questions on the order paper
with respect to the present financial system, and a large amount of valuable information has been obtained.

Quality of Goods Asking that
8.
manufacturers mark their goods as to

3. Marketing of Butter— (a) Requesting that the name of producer be written,
(b)
printed or stamped on package,
That retailers be obliged to keep butter
in a sanitai-y place.
Ans. With respect to the first part,
the Minister of Agriculture stated to the
Committee the difficulty of marking butter paper without the ink penetrating to
the butter and advised that this request
be dropped.
The second part really belongs to the
Health Department of the Provincial
Government, and that authority was
therefore written to in regard to same.
The reply received was to the effect that
the matter was receiving their attention
at the present time.
Establishment of Seed Test Insti4.

the Alberta Group.

Ans.

Minister very evasive in I'eply.
definite statement given although
written to three times by the secretary of

No

—Asking that

Gasoline

9.

report on this matter was published
on the Provincial Secretary's page in the
issue of "The U.F.A." of May 15th.
5.
Wheat Board With respect to this,
information is generally known. I might
say, however, that the Government from
the beginning did not like to take responsibility, and passed it on to the Agricultural Committee, where interested witnesses from all over the Dominion were
heard for both sides of the question.
This action showed clearly that the
millers, some elevator companies and the
.

—

Winnipeg Grain Exchange were antagto the Board being appointed.
The meetings dragged on for upwards of
four months before a resolution was submitted to Paiiiament recommending that
one be established somewhat along the
onistic

gasoline be

sold on test.

Ans.

Minister replied that test not
as weight per gallon varies
with temperature. Reply was considered
rather evasive and illogical.
practical,

Manufacture and Warehousing of

10.

Liquor

—This was taken up with the De-

partment of Justice, and an Act passed

Commons enabling Provinces to prevent export of liquor. The Act was killed
in the Senate.
the

Dry

Permit to Cut

11.

Wood—The

Minister considered it to be inadvisable
to reduce cost of permit to cut dry wood,
as it would be a temptation for unscrupulous persons to bum forests for
sake of cheap lumber.
Irrigation

12.

tution

A

quality.

—Asking that irrigation

laws be changed so that the Government
might stand part of the cost of construction.
This matter was arranged a few
years ago.
I'ree Grant of Pre-emption in
13.
Drought Stricken Areas Minister generally sympathetic, but would not make any
statement of policy until the question of
Natural Resources was settled. See answer No. 25.
Grain Grader for Calgary Ask14.
ing that an additional grader be apQuestion was referred back to
pointed.
Local for specific cases, to prove the
necessity of the above request.
Reply
not yet received.

—

—

—

lines of the 1919

Overages The law at present
15.
endeavors to collect surplus overages, but
authority questioned
as ulti'a vires.
Doubtful if Provinces could enact such

its

legislation.

Wheat Board, but with
wings clipped considerably. The Government, officially, took no part in the discussion, but three of their prominent
supporters, namely, McDonald of Pictou,
McMaster of Brome, and Maclean of
Halifax fought it bitterly, the Conservatives doing likewise and strongly advocating

the

much

advertised

voluntary

wheat pool advanced by Mr. Meig]ien in
1921.
As is now known, the Bill was
passed.
6.

The

Minister

of

Inspection

of

Agriculture

Committee— (a) That

it

Cattle—The
informed

the

was not com-

pulsory for stock raisers to get certificates before sending cattle to market,
either inside the Province or outside the
Dominion, but that the owners might find
that the stock, accompanied by such certificates, would sell to better advantage,
(b)
That the veterinary has a right to
give a certificate without seeing stock,
provided he knows the district from
which the stock comes.
Stock Yards Asking that stock
7.
yards be kept in properly drained and
sanitary condition and water supplied.
The Minister of Agriculture requested
further information as to points affected.
No replies at present received to these

—

requests.

—

Collection of School Taxes ^Ask16.
ing that collections be made in same way
as collections for seed grain and relief.
Minister pointed out that Federal Government granted seed grain and relief;
to them also belonged unpatented land.
School taxes are a Provincial matter.
Internal Revenue Tax This was
17.
advocated by many Progressives in debate on the budget. Little hope of the
present Government accepting the sug-

—

gestion.

—

Dominion Elections Act Resoluintroduced by Government supporter and the Government assured the
House of acceptability of recommenda18.

tion

An amendment to the Act which
eliminates the necessity of foreign-bom
women married to British subjects obtaining voting certificates was passed.
tion.

Re-Valuation of Soldiers' Land
This resolution was referred to the Pensions Committee. Did
not think that the re-valuation was advisable, but have recommended sevei'al
19.

and Equipment

ways

to the

—

Government of relieving the

burden of returned soldiers on the land.
19a.
Free Freight This is a Provin-

—

cial

matter.

(Continued on page 9)
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The History
By Ernest
CHAPTER

Chapter

Four of "The

History of
Agriculture" was published in the
June 15th issue of "The U.F.A."

offence,

because

it

is

manifestly

Not

in

School Histories.

Oh, no!
You will not find much, if
anything about the history of the rural
"What
peoples in our school histories.
can you expect when there are so many
dates, battles, treaties, acts, executions,
divorces, and "killing of people for re-

There cannot possibly
sake"?
be room to deal with a question so common-place as the development of the
The implied
rural people of England.
is
criticism in the foregoiYig sentence
meant seriously, the writer feeling that,
as one well-known writer claims, the
nation dwells in the cottage, and unless
the light of the constitution can shine
there we may depend upon it the nation
can never truly be great or happy. This,
then, is the justification for glancing, in
what must be a very superficial way, at
the progress of agricultui'e in England.
For the most part it is easy to get
records, stacks of them, in regard to comparatively early English agriculture, and
our legal documents, manorial acts,
doomsday records tell us, sometimes iii
minute detail, of what land was held, in
what way, by whom, together with costs
and revenues. These are so statistical
in their nature that the normal man
would find them very dry reading indeed,
but from them we can get accurate information as to how the people lived and
On the other hand if one
progressed.
wishes to delve into the earliest life of
the people, he is pretty well forced to
read the signs still left upon the face of
the ground. Terraces along hillsides still
indicate the sites of the earliest settlements.
ligion's

Primitive Husbandry
well be that there was an agriculture of a sort even before the tillage
which produced the land marks. It is the.
generally accepted story of most people
that in the primitive stages of agriculture the farming consisted of the tillage
of a new tract of land each year, the
flocks and herds living on the wild grass
and the simple crops gi'own ofi freshly
broken land every season. This period
in English agriculture has been called the

may

when "might was

right"

it

In the days

was absolutely

necessary that groups of people should

draw together for mutual aid and protection.

magazine toward the story of agri-

easier to deal with one set of conditions
and because more or less, English history, as such, ha^ been taught in our
public and high schools, and in submitting the story of the agriculture of that
country we are at least entering upon
territory that is, we hope, fairly familiar.

It

A. Howes, B.S.A.
infancy of agriculture.''

culture in England. Just as truly as the
law givers and the law interpreters of
this continent trace the development of
their profession in this country from that
of the old land, just as logically may
Canadian farmers interest themselves in
the evolution of agricultural thought and
practice from the days when agriculture
was in its most primitive state in the
mother country.
If we specify England it is with the
certainty that our friends of Scotch,
Welsh, and even Irish descent, will not

take

of Agriculture

V.

Early English Agriculture.
Scant apology need be offered for
directing the interest of the readers of
this

Page Five
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time of Wild Field-grass Husbandry, a

term surely sufficiently descriptive.
The next development in agriculture
would be the separation of arable from
pasture land when some tribe or sept
would get tired of honoring moving day,
and would decide to cultivate the land
cropped the previous year. This is probably the type of cultivation that has left
the land marks just mentioned.
This
stage in the development also would
mean the beginning of joint occupation
and tillage of land with probably no idea

and from this scheme of
may have developed the
system which governed English agriculof

rotation,

things possibly

ture for so many centuries, that
as the manorial system.

known

Origin of Manorial System.
There is much dispute as to the origin
of the manorial system.
One group of
historians claims that the tract of land
involved in each manor was originally
conquered by some powerful chief and
by him allotted, according to grade,
among his followers and adherents. This
would be, as it were, a sort of modified
type of the feudal system introduced by
the Normans into England and perhaps
the exponents of this idea have found less
difficulty in building up evidence as to its
validity.
The other school of historians
looks upon the manorial system as a
gradual development from the Wild
Field-grass Husbandry evolving through
a process of joint occupation and tillage,
and that the different social grades to be
found in the manor from the lord of the
manor downward, were simply the natural consequence of the rise of the fittest
or strongest; that the lord of the manor,
by personal ability, was in time able to
establish his line in hereditary chieftainship.

There can be no benefit in present-day
argument as to the origin, but we must
approach with interest the story of the
system that governed all agriculture for
so many years in England, that was influential in its decadence, and that has
left its mark even to the present day in
parts of Old England.
A Picture of Early Rural England.
Let us ask of the reader that he exercise his imagination and try to picture
England as it was in the early days of
Broadly speaking
the manorial system.
the land was covered with forest, broken
by natural open spaces, and at intervals
by pieces of occupied land known as
These manors were widely
manors.
separated and communication among
them was maintained either by waterways, many of which have now disappeared, or by alleged roads, the conditions of which remained so bad, down
through the centuries, that the prayers
of the people were invoked every Sabbath for the traveller as well as for the
The group system as represented
sick.
in these manors was based upon collective responsibility and was no doubt the
direct result of what one writer has described as "the weakness of law and the

In other words, the manorial system in
the early days was the only one suitable
to the times and conditions.
After travelling by one of the streams mentioned
or by one of the so-called roads, as one
approached a manor he noticed first of
all the three ever-conspicuous buildings,
the church, the manor house, and the
mill.

Coming nearer he found a village,
made up of one straggling

generally

street, along which were the cottages of
those who dwelt in subjection to the lord
of the manor.
The manor house, removed to some distance from this village, was made up of
a main building and out buildings and
garden, surrounded by a wall, the house
being built of timber, clay or stone. "The
cottages, the homes of the peasantry,
were clay-walled, open-roofed, earthfloored, chimneyless sheds, covered with
straw or reeds or heather, and consisting
of a single room.
Here, divided by a
hurdle or wattle partition, lived, not only
the human inhabitants, but their cows,
pigs, and poultry.
Close by were the
tofts and crofts of the open-field farmers,
each with its miniature hayrick and
straw-stack; and the cottages and curtilages of the cottagers, 'fenced all about
with stikkes.' Here were the scanty gardens in which grew the vegetables, few
but essential to the health of a population

which lived almost entirely on salted
meat and fish often half-cured and halfputrid.
These homesteads were in early
times the only property held by members
of the township in exclusive separate
occupation. They were also at first the
only permanent enclo.sures on the commonable land."
Surrounding all these

—

buildings lay the land, tilled or untilled,
free and unfree, pasture and untilled
waste, whereon was conducted the agriculture of that day and date.

Upward
Many of

Struggle from Serfdom

the readers of the U.F.A.
magazine will be familiar with one or
both of the following books: Scott's
"Ivanhoe''
and Conan Doyle's "The
White Company.''
Evidently
these
writers had made themselves familiar
with the lives and customs of the people
of the respective periods in which the
plot of each story is laid.
In anticipation of the story to be given in the next
issue, of the farming methods of the
early English under the manorial system,
it might be well where possible to read
up the description given by Scott of the
forests of old England, and incidentally
note what he has to say about the swine
raising of that day.
In Conan Doyle's
book a most striking sidelight is thrown
upon the class distinction of those days,
and the evidence of a restlessness which
perhaps marked the beginning of the
slow rise of the people of rural England.
He tells about the bonded workman bitterly exclaiming: "The castle has thrown
its shadow upon the cottage all too long."
We cannot but consider with interest the
of a people from what was
struggles
practically a condition of serfdom up

(Continued on page 12)
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Strive to Maintain LocaL
to maintain
your Local. If you cannot raise the full
$2.00 per member for Central Office at
the present time, remit what you can.
in

allowing their

the

strive

drought

members

to

area

are

pay up

this

year by instalments.

In order that Central Office may function as is intended,
it is necessary that financial support to
Central Office be maintained, but believing sincerely in the great help that your
Local can be to the people of your di.strict,
we would strongly recommend that what-

ever you do, you keep your Local in
existence, even if you can not, at the
present time, pay your dues to Central.
are doing all we can at Central to
meet the financial problem, and we have
faith that things will come out all right.
Whatever you do, do not abandon your
organization.
Most parts of the Province have recently receive<J good rains,
which .should make people feel more optimistic for the future, as thoy will have
some crop in sight.
Whether you have dues to remit or not
at thi.s time, do not hesitate to write us
and let us know how you are getting

We

along.

H.

Central Office

1922

For Officers and Members.
may be

It

fees.

Some Locals

From

7.

Locals in Arrears.
The following is addressed to Locals
which have not remitted dues to Central
Office yet this year:
With half the year gone, you will agree
that Central Office is right in being concerned as to the standing of your Local.
If your Local is active and membership
fees have been collected for 1922, but not
yet remitted, we trust that as secretary,
you will see that Central Office portion of
the membership fees is forwarded without delay.
The Constitution of our Association
provides in Section 12, Paragraph 4, "A
Local six months in arrears for dues to
the Association shall stand suspended
without action of the Central Office, and
the name of the Local shall be published
in the Official Organ of the Association."
Central Office does not desire to take
any action to emban-ass your Local, but
in referring to this provision of the Constitution wishes to point out that it is
important that all Locals keep in close
touch with Central Office, and one of the
important things in this connection is to
see that Central Office dues are remitted
as soon as possible each year.
Central
Office revenue is being curtailed, and the
work of Central Office handicapped by
non-remittance of dues.
If your Local is not actively functioning this year, will you please write and
tell us what the trouble is, and perhaps
we can arrange for the Dii-ector or some
one else from Central to visit you.
Central Office fully realizes the difficulty in view of the depressed agricultural conditions in collecting membership

Whatever you do

1,

Provincial Secretary's Page

Information

OFFICIAL CIRCULAR

August

U. F. A.

HIGGINBOTHAM,
Provincial Secretary.
:o:-^

KEEP DIRECTOR POSTED.
Locals which follow the practice of
meeting on a regular day or days each
month, are requested to notify the Director for their Con.=tituency of the meeting
date. If all Locals would do this, it would

frequently be possible for the Director to
drop in at a meeting when out on organization work without pre-arrangement.
:o:

BULLETIN

No. 10 A.

The Value of the
The

picnic

institution,

is

Picnic.

essentially a

and hence appeals

community
to all

mem-

bers of U.F.A. Locals. It is a most practical and effective "getting together" and
should promote good fellowship and neighborly feeling. There can be no doubt that
a U.F.A. picnic may be made a valuable
factor in promoting the social ends held
in view by the Association.
The value of the pionic for extension

propaganda purposes is more problemattempt is frequently made
an occasion for a meeting,
These
with addresses on U.F.A. work.
attempts have not been uniformly sucshould
cessful and
local associations
learn some lessons from experience. More
than one speaker has reported to the
Central Office cordially denouncing the
picnic as a speaking occasion.
One
speaker reports motoring many miles to
attend a picnic and being given no opportunity at all to speak. The officers were
too busy in the stand or with the sports
to arrange about a program.
In other
cases a meeting was arranged and held,
and amid the snorting of motor cars, the
rattling of dishes, the skirl of bagpipes
or

The
atical.
to make it

or the clash of a brass band, the chatting
of youths and maidens, and the wild
shouts of baseball fans,
one or two
speakers attempted to address the po,pulace without results, excepting to the
patience of the aforementioned speakers
and the handful of listeners.
Of course, it is gladly admitted that
some picnics are held each season where
ideal speaking conditions
are secured
and good meetings held, especially when
the meeting was held in a tent or hall.

Should Guarantee Period.

The conclusion

is forced upon us that
useless to attempt speaking at a
picnic unless those in charge are prepajred to guarantee a period when no
sports shall be going on, when the
"stand" shall cease operations, and where
seating of some kind Is provided for a
majority of the audience at least one hour
for speaking should be allowed.
The
chief necessity seems to be a little common sense and consideration on both
it

is

sides.
It is the duty of the Central Office to
get the best possible results from the
funds placed at its disposal by the Locals
and it Is not In the Interests of our organization that speakers should he sent
out at a considerable expenditure of time
and money unless good use Is going to
be made of them. One Local secretary,

whose Local had requested a speaker

from Central and then
arrangements so that
frankly admitted that
for the speaker because

omitted to make
he could speak
they had asked
they thought his
name v/ould help to advertise the picnic.
That kind of advertising Is too exi>en8ive.

said for the speakers, that

In future it Is

Matters formerly dealt with by circular from Central Office to Local
Secretaries are now discussed in this
department.

going to be a

little

harder

than

07 et to get speakers to go to
picnics unless definite assurance Is fur-

nished as to some such arrangements as
above indicated being made,

RIVER
About

BOW CONVENTION.

delegates,
representing
Locals,
together with a large
number of visitors, attende^l the annual
convention of the River Bow U.F.A. District Association, held in Enchant.
The
officers of the Association, R. L. King,
president, Mrs. Barbara Hill, vice-president, and Rev. F. Forster, secretarytreasurer, were all re-elected for another
year.
It was decided to let the matter of
organizing a rye pool srand until it was
ascertained what would result from the
fifty

twelve

wheat

pool,

which

v/as

then being

dis-

hy Parliament.
A scheme of
government insurance against crop failures put forward by Badger Lake Local
cussed

received considerable attention, but the
convention decided that it was Impracticable at present.
L. Peterson, M.L.A., asked whether it
would be possible for th? Government to
guarantee a lower rate of interest on
loans, stated that it was perhaps impossible at present, as even the Government
had to pay a high rate of Interest.

Ask Uniform Lease.
The Government was asked to prepare
a uniform lease for use of mortgage companies In exercising the landlord privileges, so as to protect the Interests of
the farmers.
The Relief Act was discussed at some length, and explanations
were made of the various provisions.

A committee was appointed to interview Mr. Rice- Jones, of the United Grain
Growers, Ltd., regarding complaints as
to the delivery of oats for seed and feed.
At the evening session addresses were
given by Mrs. L. C. McKinney, of Claresholm, L. Peterson, M.L.A., and A. E.
Ottewell, of the University of Alberta.
:o:

CONDITIONS IN NOVA SCOTIA
The conditions which are adversely affecting agriculture throughout the Dominion appear to be bearing heavily
upon the farmers in Nova Scotia, and
are making it difficult for the farmers'
organization there, the U, F. N. S., to
contiinue operations.
So few clubs had
paid up dues that it was felt advisable
to postpone the annual convention; their
central office has been given up, and the
secretary is carrying on the work without assistance. In a circular to members
he points out that farmers in Nova Scotia
are using the same farming methods that
they did fifty years ago, when conditions
were very different, and suggests as a
remedy specialization in certain lines,
such as dairying, bacon production or
beef-raising.
Continued and increased
effort along the
lines
of co-operative
buying and marketing is also urged as
a means of bettering farming conditions.

—
:o:
'ARRANGING RED DEER MEETINGS.

A series of meetings in the eastern part
the Red Deer constituency is being arranged for the latter part of August. It is
hoped that many of the meetings will take
the form oT raUies in which several Locals
will participate.
They will be addressed by
Alfred Speakman, M.P. for Red Deer, and
of

R. O.

German, Director.

August
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Causes of Depression in Agriculture
and Industry
A SYMPOSIUM OF OPINIONS
PART ELEVEN.
Speaking before the Calgary Board
of Trade on July 21st, Captain J. T.
Shaw, M.C., M.P. for West Calgary,
urged the necessity for the most
thorough Investigation by business
men into the relation between the
credit system and problems of proHe deduction and consumption.
scribed the present system as neither

Seek Inquiry Into Fundamentals.
In Great Britain, where the movement,
in favor of a public inquiry by a representative committee into the whole problem of finance and credit, is gaining in

momentum,

resolutions in the following

form have been passed at public meetings

efficient nor effective.
Canada," he said,

"The people of
come to
community
Is

called to consider this question: "In view
of the present deplorable state of the nation's economic life, in which its resources are largely lying idle and deteriorating while its needs are increasing and urgent, this meeting calls upon the Government to institute immediately a full and
public inquiry into the relations between
Finance and the processes of production

created, and consequently It should be
He regretted that the
so controlled."
resolution by William Irvine, M.P. for
East Calgary, calling for an inquiry
Into the relation of credit to the Indusproblem had not been adopted
trial

and consumption."
The resolution is somewhat similar in
form to the resolution presented in the
Canadian House of Commons during the

which they needed. Not a curtailment of
consumption, but an increase in purchasing power, was required to prevent a

Alberta members of the

recent session.

House expi-essed regret that this resolution had not been adopted, and an inquiry
instituted.

They are ^seeking an inquiry by a
several
members not
of

committee
committed

in advance against the consideration of fundamental reforms in the
credit system, and the inquiring 'body,

they believe, should concern itself not
solely with incidental injustices under
present banking legislation, but should
investigate the fundamental principles
of credit.
Alberta members themselves
discussed these principles on several occasions during the Parliamentary session.

"Economy" No
"Economy,"

Solution.

by this term be meant a
general curtailment of expenditure upon
necessary services and goods, will not

and

'

There was overproduction

in the sense that the public lacked the
buying power necessary to acquire goods

committee appointed at Ottawa.

deadlock in industry.

Under the heading "What

Is

Econ-

the United Farmers' Guide of
Gardenville, Quebec, said in a recent issue: "Practically every speaker upon the
budget and upon the estimates has dwelt
upon the necessity for economy in public
expenditure, and many have gone farther

omy?"

afield

and

most vehement terms have

in

called for economy in private expenditure
as well. To what end? That there may
be in the hands of individuals more
money with which to pay taxes and, in
public finance, that more money may be
diverted from current expenditure to
payment upon the debt. Such motives

on the surface appear most commendable,
but will they stand investigation?
*

The Inevitable

Result.

"If every individual 'economises' in the
sense employed by most public speakers,
what must be the inevitable result?
There must be a certain and sure curtailment of buying. During the past two
years Canada and the world generally

have passed through this condition. The result has been a curtailment of production,
and a lowering of the standard of living.
Business and industry of every kind have
lagged behind, largely thi'ough absence

demand

for goods.
this mental 'basis for bad
business, let us ask ourselves seriously,
of

"To correct

are the natural resources of Canada any
less?
Are the producers of Canada any
fewer in numbers or any less efficient
than during the war period ? The answer
to these queries is a decided negative.
Why, then, should we deceive ourselves
with the idea that Canada could during
the war not only produce millions of dollars' worth of goods to be destroyed and
at the same time ample necessities and
luxuries to maintain a standard of living
never before reached ia the country, but
that now, when practically nothing is
being produced with destruction as its object, we cannot produce goods ample for
our needs and apply the surplus which
a few years ago was produced to be destroyed, to the payment of our debts? It
can be done.

"Economy" Which

.

taken place.

a

"have

credit

Shop- Worn Platitudes.
"At a time when the manufacturers and
merchants are seeking a remedy for the
nation-wide conditions resulting from decreased consumption of goods," says the
Monitor, "the representatives of certain

if

contribute to a solution of the present financial dilficulties, in the opinion of the
supporters of financial reforms who have
been quoted in this series of articles. The
curtailment of expenditure which has
been forced upon the public by deflation
has served to aggravate the business depression, which springs from the lack of
-purchasing power among the great body
of the people, whether these be engaged
in farming or in urban industry.
Gradually, as H. E. Spencer, M.P., showed in a
recent article in this paper, the public is
realizing that the slogans "Produce More"
and "Consume Less" are mutually contradictory.
The essence of the present
problem, it is contended, is that of providing purchasing power foir the goods
produced.
"If all industries were run for six
months to their maximum capacity with
maximum economy," said Hilderic Cousens, a British economist, in a recent book
dealing with the financial situation, "not
merely would profits sink to zero, but owing to the operations of the financial system, they would all stop because no one
could buy what they had produced. The
practice of super-production in 1919 and
1920 is partly responsible for the present
depression."
The writer did not suggest, however,
that any genuine "overproduction" had

that

realize

or money's worth should be wasted either
in useless private or public expenditure.
This would be merely repeating the destruction of the war period.
But 'economy' in necessary expenditures is waste."
Somewhat similar views were expressed in a recent issue of the Christian
Science Monitor of Boston, a daily newspaper which is only incidentally devoted
to the particular religious creed whose
name it bears, and is recognized as a
newspaper of highest standing.

"A

common

Is

Waste.

sense based upon
faith is all that is necessary.
In this
contention there is no thought that money
little

banking and financial interests have been
declaiming the shop-worn platitudes to
the effect that greater economy in personal expenditure is what is most needed
in order to restore prosperity.
Coming
from sources that have securities of various kinds to market, this advice might
well he igTiored were it not that its constant iteration will doubtless have the
effect of prompting a lessened buying,
and consequently of decreasing business.
The thrift campaign is half truth. Put
forward as a means of overcoming adverse conditions admittedly due to underconsumption it is misleading and mischievous."
To Alberta farmers, who have been
compelled to practise a narmful 'economy' through sheer lack of purchasing
power, these views will no doubt carry

a special significance. Their significance
for business men is not less important, as
the depression in Western Canada is due
primarily to the fact that the farmers
lack the power to purchase the goods they
need.

No Real Overproduction.
Supporters of the Douglas proposals,
and others who are seeking to bring
about a public inquiry into the bearing
of finance and credit upon the present
depression, point out that while there
has been a so-called overproduction of
goods, real overproduction cannot occur
until the whole body of the public is supplied with the goods they need, and that
this condition has never been reached.
The prcyblem is one of under-consumption
and, it is contended, this condition can
only be overcome by means of certain
important adjustments of the credit system

itself.

In the Oxford Economics Society
Proposals for credit reform have aroused widespread interest in the British and
Australian universities. The president of
the Economics Society of the University
of Oxford, which since the war has abandoned many conservative traditions and
is
becoming increasingly progressive,
informed "The U.F.A." during a recent
visit to Calgary, that the Douglas proposals have received much attention in
the society, and that the views of Major
Douglas now command many adherents.
In the greater part of the press, both
in Great Britain and in North America,
however, and in some universities, a boycott of discussion is apparent.

(To be continued)
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The U.F.W.A. and

EDMONTON
MAKE

IN

The Corona
Hotel

A WIDE RANGE OF INTERESTS
"Can you tell me where I can get matea-ial
for a ipaper on co-operation between home and school?"
"I have been asked to lead the discus-

sion on the effect of our present method
of taxation on the home; will you please

me some material?"
"The Local has asked me to prepare
a paper on 'Labor Saving Devices'; will
you give me an outline to follow in writing the paper?"
"Our Local is having a debate on the
send

"YOUR" HEADQUARTERS.
Rates that are Reasonable.

subject

BINDER TWINE
THE
Consumers Cordage Company Ltd
(Est.

1826)

Factories, Montreal and Halifax
Manufacturing high grade guaranteed
Insect treated Binder Twine,
all lengths.
Special proposition to U.F.A.'s and
Farmers' Co-operative Associations.
For further Information, apply
.

N. F. JUDAH,
202 McLeod Building
Edmonton,
Phone 6342.

W.

Alta.

Westgate

E.

("The Land Man")

EDMONTON

(Next P.O.)

FOR SALE — Section

of very best
black loam, 9 miles Edmonton, close to
loading depot, 500 ac. brol<en, 40 ac.

Timothy, 120

ac.

Summer

fallow, 160

breaking, 15 ac. Timothy sod.
House, Barn, Blacksmith Shop, Machine Shed, Grainerles. $60 per acre.

new

ac.

Terms.

BUY

To

or

SELL FARMS,

August

U. F. A.

See

WESTGATE, EDMONTON.

'Resolved

that

Capital

Punish-

Flowering Plants

Bouquets

Bulbs

Seeds

Our Funeral Designs are made
the most artistic manner and
moderate

In

price.

in

Walter Ramsay Ltd
Edmonton's Leading Florists
10218

JASPER AVENUE

EDMONTON

Phone 23554

search

In

If

during

meal

better

when

of

restful

times,

you

surroundings
cannot do

EDMONTON

visiting
than to go to

THE AMERICAN

DAIRY LUNCH

IfE

I

he

Home

• nd Good Fare.
self ?— then you'll

Our

Gold Fish,
W>iy not see for your-

of the Grotto,

always

Self Service

EAT THERE.
System

enables us to give the

MAXIMUM VALUE AT MINIMUM
COST.
Jaspsr Avs. and 10?nd St., Edmonton.
(Under Metropolitan "Theatre)

1922

Juniors

evident that farm women have
an exceptional nature which they
bring to their country through the
is

gifts of

may

of their organization. The fact
that they are inexperienced in club work
is probably an advantage rather than a
drawback. There is, however, one occasion when the farm woman feels really
handicapped by her lack of experience in
club work, and that is when she is asked
to prepare an address, paper, or debate.
In the next issue of "The U.F.A." we
hope to give some practical suggestions
on the preparation of material for the

medium

ment Should Be Abolished.' Could you
give me some material on the subject?"
These are some of the requests which
farm women send to the office of the organization.
They reveal the variety of

Local's program.

interests which occupy the attention of
the organized farm women.
The wide range of subjects indicated
in these inquiries is remarkable when we
consider that organizations among farm
women are very recent. It is doubtful
if more than
ten per cent, of the members of the U. F. W. A. ever belonged to
any organization other than a charity or
church organization. Yet the action taken by the U. F. W. A. Convention is viewed with more intei-est than that of any

Suggestions have already been made on
the pages of this paper regarding the
use of the Annual Report, which is now
Local secretaries.
in the hands of all
This is the official record of the work
your organization accomplishes at its
annual business session. Get acquainted
through it with the names of your ProRead the reports of
vincial officers.
their work. Study the record of research
woi-k by the Educational, Legislative,
Health
and Social SerMarketing,
The year book alone
vice Committees.
will furnish excellent program material
and will direct your thoughts along conThis constructive
structive" channels.
study of the Locals is the organization's
J.B.K.
source of energy.

other women's organization. To find the
reason for this advance in organized effort it is necessary to seek further than
the independent, self - supporting, selfgoverning nature of the organization,
further than the advantage of being a
part of a Dominion-wide organized farmer movement, further than the fact that
it is based on sound principles.

Result of Environment.
These things have all had a' tremendous influence on the work of the organization.
But the interest the farm woman takes in public questions is a result
of her environment, her life, herself. The
city man's wages are a fixed quantity.

Month by month he knows in advance
what his pay envelope will contain; while
Cat Flowers

It

1,

the farmer does not know on the very
hour he leaves home to market his drove
of cattle, or his pigs, or his load of grain,
what the retui-ns for his labor will be.
His wife soon comes to realize that the

economic condition of the country has a
very vital connection with the comforts
of her home.
In the city the number of children to
be educated in each district is so large
that the responsibility of individuals, unless

appointed to some

connection
with the school, is slight; while in the
country even the initial step of organizing a school district rests with the handful of residents in that district.
Thus
the farmer's wife is brought in personal
touch with the educational system of the
Province.

The

city

office in

man and woman have

to

Interest in Fundamentals.
All these factors in the lives of rural
people tend to make the farm woman look

below the surface of every question, get
down to fundamentals, seek out the

"Why?"

KIDD,
W. A.

;o:

STUDY THE ANNUAL REPORT.
•

:o:

OUR

U.F.A.

PAPER.

Several requests have come in lately,
from our Junior Clubs for copies of "The
It is, however, hard to ascertain just how many of our Junior Locals
would really appreciate receiving same.

U.F.A."

already understood that Junior
$3.00 fee are entitled to receive the organization newspaper. Junior members of Senior Locals
are also entitled to receive the paper.
In order that you may get your paper,
if you are entitled to receive it, it is
necessary for your secretary to send in
your naine and address, immediately, to
Central Office.
We feel the receiving of one paper in
each family would meet your needs, so
are asking secretaries to kindly omit the
names of those whose parents are already
It

is

members paying the

receiving copies.
In cases where Junior members paying
the smaller fees would be especially interested, we are offering to send copies
to the older members of these clubs
preferably the secretary or president, so
that the young people may study the
paper at their Junior meetings.

EVA

do

only with fini.shed products, or with one
small part of the process involved in
making a fini.shed product. The farmer,
on the other hand, produces the foundation material of nearly every industry.
It would seem that he might be in a position at least to place his occupation on a
.solid financial foundation.

elusive

J. B.

Provincial Secretary U. F.

M. PEEL,

Secretary Junior Branch.
:o:

BARRIE'S "CALL TO YOUTH."
"Courage is the thing.
All goes if
courage goes. What says our own Samuel Johnson of courage. 'Unless a man
have that virtue, he has no security i&t
preserving any other.'
Be not merely
courageous, but be light-hearted and also
gay
Courage, my children, and
'greet the unless with a cheer.' "
Sir

James

—

Barrie's "Call to "Youth," an address to the students of St. Andrew's
University, Scotland.

August
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RESOLUTIONS

WERE DEALT WITH AT OTTAWA.
(Continued from page 4)
20.

Equalization of Freight Rates

Employment

The whole matter was gone into very
thoroughly by Parliamentary Committee.
(See No. 26.)
Natural Resources The responsi21.
bility of this taken over by the ProvinAlberta members at
cial Government.
all times ready to support local Government in this matter.
22.
Pensions This matter was very
thoroughly gone into by the Special Com(The matter is dealt
mittee on same.
with fully in the Parliamentary ComThe House was genermittee's report.)
sympathetic with soldiers'
ally very

—

—

difficulties.

—

This subject has
22a. Unemployment
been voiced very strongly by Progressive

and Labor members. The Government
has continually hedged from recognizing
responsibility. They have tried to throw
the onus of responsibility of same on to
Both
the Provinces and municipalities.
the Liberal and Conservative parties
appear to shut their eyes to the real need
of finding out the fundamental cause of
unemployment.

Service of

Canada
GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA
TO THE FARMERS OF ALBERTA:—
your

For

Harvest

Workers

the

Employment

Service

and co-operation.
Please
remember the service is FREE, and every effort will be used
to give you prompt and satisfactory assistance.
respectfully solicits your patronage

The Service has Offices

at Calgary,

Edmonton, Lethbridge,

Medicine Hat, Drumheller.
Wire, Phone or Write your Orders.
J.

W. MITCHELL,

Director.

22b. Re-establishment, Soldier Settlers
were taken up by the Special

—These

Committee.
Recommenda22c. Thanksgiving Day
tion that this day be observed on ArmisConsidered by
tice Day, November lltJi.
Soldier Settlement Board, but no action

—

taken.

—

Progressives in Parliament "That
23.
they will not affiliate permanently with
any other party." The Alberta Group
consider their actions during the present
session a decisive answer to this request
along the lines expressed.
Against use
24. Race-Track Gambling
A resolution was placed
of Pari-mutuels.
on the order paper with respect to this
matter, but squeezed out when private

—

ORDER NOW

ORDER NOW
DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
AND
RASPBERRIES

Direct from our Berry Fields to you by Express

STANDARD CRATES,

16

lbs.,

$2.75 F.O.B. Chilliwack

Previous Price Lists Cancelled

members' day was cancelled.
25.

Homestiead Rights

in

dry area.
26. Freight Rates

You

Dry Belt-

Minister was quite willing to concur with
the wishes of the resolution asking that
new homesteads be secui-ed, but stated
that Natural Resources question has first
Minister stated that conto be settled.
sent of Provincial Government would be
essential before any second homestead
could be acquired by settlers from the

are safe in ordering from

Skookum

Fruit

CHILLIWACK,
Ref.: Royal

Bank

of

Gardens
B.C.

Canada.

—This was governed

largely by the fate of the Crow's Nest
Pass agreem.ent coming into opera-

When first brought
on July 6th.
Government
refused
to
the
opinion and brought in
their
state
a resolution advocating that it Be
turned over to a Special Committee.
This was opposed by the Progressives,
but carried. Some 22 meetings were (held
and many witnesses heard. "The railways
fought for cancellation of the Crow's
Progressives
Nest Pass agreement.
eventually compromised to the extent of
demanding that the Crow's Nest Pass
rates come into operation with regard to
grain and flour, and reductions in other
commodities be left to the Railway Commission. On this decision they were prepared to put up a determined fight and
force the Government to bring in the
closure if they wanted to refuse same.
The Government, recognizing the united
front of so large a number of members,
brought in a resolution favoring this
(Continued on page 12)
tion

down

USERVICE=
Alberta Pacific Grain

HEAD
Branch Offices:

OFFICE:

Company

Limited

CALGARY

WINNIPEG, MAN., VANCOUVER,

JOHN McFARLAND,
President and Managing Director.

C.

B.C.

M. HALL,
Assistant Manager.
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The Constituency Conventions
embarking upon such an undertaking.
Also, in view of the fact that the Bank
Act would come before the Federal Parliament for revision during the next session, it had been thou.^ht that the Provincial Government should be in a position to submit sworn testimonies covering any complaint it was desired to

The resolution was lost.
Manning was elected president,
and H. N. Steams and Mrs. Walker, vicemake.

R. B.

presidents.

BATTLE RIVER CONVENTION.
The annual convention of the Battle
River U.F.A. and U.F.W.A. Political Association was held in Wainwright, on
July 18th and 19th, the sessions occupying" two days. There were in attendance
76 delegates, representing 49 Locals in
all parts of the constituency.
The speakers included Mrs. Sears,
President of the U.F.W.A., D. Brockie,
Director, and Messrs. Johnson and Enzenauer, members of the Alberta Legislature for the constituencies of Coronation and Alexandra.
The report of H. E. Spencer, M.P. for
Battle River, covered most of the business
of the last session of the Federal House.
Mr. Spencer spoke on both days of the
convention, and at the conclusion of his
report the delegates passed a vote of
thanks which assured Mr. Spencer that
he had carried out the wishes of the people responsible for his election.
Among the important resolutions passed was one asking that the board take the
necessary steps to withdraw from the
central incorporation and incorporate
resolution to reduce the
separately.
annual fee to fifty cents was lost.
The officers for the ensuing year are:
President, Kenneth Watson; Vice-President, Mrs. Elmer Clay; Directors, Z.
Gregoire, W. E. Glasier, A. F. Aitken,
J. G. Clark, Norman Tucker and Mr.
Peterson.

A

:o:-

VERMILION CONVENTION.
The annual convention

of the Vermilion

U.F.A. Provincial Constituency Association was held in Vermilion and was attended by about one hundred delegates.
The discussions were thrown open to all
U.F.A. and U.F.W.A. members, whether
members of the association or not, but
only delegates voted.
After the reports of the officers bad
been received, several constitutional
amendments were considered. A resolution Was submitted to make any member
of the U.F.A., whether he had paid dues
to the Provincial Constituency Association or not, eligible as a delegate to the
Finally it was decided to
Convention.
leave the basis of representation as at
present, but to reduce the membership
fee to the Provincial Constituency Association to twenty-five cents per annum.

Another amendment eliminated the paydirectors for time .spent on busiThe mileage
ness of the association.
allowance was to be the same as hereto-

ment of

A short address was heard from P.
Enzenauer, M.L.A., emphasizing the need
for the study of proposed legislation by
the Association and by Locals. Hon. R.
G. Reid gave an exhaustive report of the
work of the Government

since

coming

power, and H. E. Spencer, M.P.,
gave an account of the work of the
Progressive members in the Federal
House. Votes of thanks were passed to
the speakers.
into

NANTON ANNUAL CONVENTION.
Fifty-two delegates attended the annual convention of the Nanton U.FA.
Provincial Constituency Association in
Stavely recently.
The convention was
open to the public, and a large number
took advantage of the opportunity to
listen to the discussions.
The treasurer's report showed a balance of $121 in hand.
resolution was
passed making a ten cent levy per mem-

A

ber per

annum

to carry

on the business

of the Association.
Another resolution
changed the basis of representation at
conventions to one delegate for every
five

members.

Addresses were given by D. H. Galbraith, M.L.A., and Wm. Irvine, M.P.
Mr. Galbraith spoke on the work of the
Provincial Legislature, and Mr. Irvine
emphasized the necessity of maintaining
the group system of organization.

W. D. Ransom was elected president
of the Association for the coming year,
and the vice-presidents are as follows:
Mrs. A. E. Rodgers, Wm. Bowie, and Lawrence Kindt.
-:o:

PEMBINA CONSTITUENCY
CONVENTION.
A

Convention of the Pembina U.F.A.
Provincial Constituency Association was
held in Westlock recently. There were
62 delegates present and a large number of visitors.
Addresses were given
by A. R. Brown, Director, Geo. McLachlan, M.L.A. for West Edmonton South,
and H. Critchlow, president of the Association, and a lengthy address by Mr.
H. W. Wood, which was well received.
The following resolutions were adopted

by the convention:
1. Resolved that the next Annual Convention appoint a special committee to
fully investigate the question of light
railways as feeders to trunk linss, said
committee to report to the 1924 Ajinual
Convention.
2.

A

resolution calling for

no demur-

fore.

resolution was Introduced with reto the estabiKhment of a Provincial bank, and censuring the Government for the appointment merely of a
commlBsloner to make In.iulry, Hon. R.
G. Reld, the Blttlug member for the
constituency, stated that It was necessary
get all available Information before
t/)

A

gard

1922

way freight and express
lying in stations after 48 hours owing
to the poor mail service in many rural
rage charge on

parts.

Reports from the U.F.A, Constituency Associations.
Secretaries of all Federal and Provincial Constituency Associations are
Invited to submit short reports of their
Annual Conventions for publication In
"The U.F.A." In this Issue the reports
of the Battle River Federal Convention and a number of Provincial Conventions are given. The Annual Convention of the Victoria Federal Constituency Association has been held,
but the report Is not yet available.

1,

The British House of Commons has
passed by 247 votes to 171 a resolution
favoring the removal of the embargo
against Canadian store cattle, and a
bill to effect Its removal will be
Introduced In the fall, according to press
despatches from London.

3. A resolution endorsing the re-establishment of the Canada Wheat Board.
that the Government of
4. Resolved
the Province of Alberta investigate and
decide upon the location of the proposed
Athabasca Valley R.R., taking into consideration the interests of the settlers
residing between the E.D. & B.C. Railways and Fort Assiniboine.
it resolved that the
U.F.A. in
5. Be
districts where there is no organized
municipality be empowered to appoint
and recall their own road foremen.

A

resolution calling for the imposia Provincial-wide poll tax on
persons over twenty-one years not otherwise taxed, proceeds to be applied on
roads.
The convention held was a most enthusiastic one throughout and it Is not
likely that there will be any falling off
in membership in the Pembina Constituency this year.
6.

tion

of

:o:

Place Orders for

Your

Harvest LaborlEarly
Government Employment Service States
Imported Harvesters Will Be Required.
"It now appears to be highly probable that
the importation of harvest labor from other
Provinces will be necessary," stated J. W.
Mitchell, manager of the Alberta Government

Employment Bureau, in an interview with
"The U.F.A." a few days ago.
"In order that the Employment Service
may be in possession of accurate and up-todate information as to what tjie requirements
will be, the officials of the Service invite the

hearty co-operation of every farmer as to the
number of men he will require for harvest
work.

"The Employment Service appreciates the
somewhat limited co-operation of the past,
but at the same time feels that there are
other farmers in the Province who would
only be doing themselves justice, and placing
the service in a position where it could he of
greater usefulness, if they would take the
service into their confidence, and use it to
their own good.

"Arrangements have been made with the
transport men
Calgary and Edmonton, from which pomt
they will be assigned to farmers whose orders are on record in our offices.
"The first parties are expected to arrive in
Calgary and Edmonton about the 14th of
August, and in order that there may be no
delay in the dispatching of these men to
work, orders should be on record in our oftransportation companies to
to.

fices

in

advance

of this date."
-:o;

MANITOBA FARMERS TO FORM
GOVERNMENT.
In the Manitoba Provincial elections held

on July

18,

the United Farmers of Manitoba

elected 24 members, the urban Progressives
the Independents 8, the Liberals 7, the
1,

Conservatives 6, Labor 6, while three elections are deferred.
The total number of
in the Legislative Assembly is 55.
Premier Norris was re-elected, but three of
his colleagues in the Liberal cabinet were
defeated.
At a conference of U.F.M. members held in Winnipeg on July 21st, John
Bracken, principal of the Manitoba Agricul.seats

tural

College,

was

selected

as

leader,

and

succeed Mr. Norris as Premier. He will
the names of members whom he
wishes to include in the Cabinet to a further
conference. Mr. Bracken is 39 years of age.
He is a native of Ontario and a graduate of
will

select

the Guelph Agricultural College.
In the city of Winnipeg, where the system
of proportional representation is in vogue,
F. J. Dixon, the leader of the Labor group,
headed the polls with 7,394 first choices, or
more than double the vote of his nearest
competitor. Only one of the eight candidates
nominated by the urban Progressives in

Winnipeg was

elected.
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PARTY OPPORTUNISM'

(From

U.F.A.," an ably-conducted official paper.
In an editorial, which is quoted in the
Press Paragraph column of the "Citizen,"
"The U.F.A." says: "The electors in Alberta did not rout the old parties in order
that they might create another,"

Shortcut to Office.
The position of "The U.F.A.," like the
position taken by Mr. J. J. Morrison in
Ontario, may seem unreasonable. But it
is an honest position and one session of
experience in the House of Commons has
helped to confirm it. The organization
of a Progressive political party, as it is
being mooted, would be simply a premature shortcut to gain office. Why should
there be any such third opportunist party?
The existing Conservative and
Liberal parties are quite sufficient, so
long as public opinion is satisfied to keep
electing representatives who hold practically the same orthodox views, with trifling differences, on economic questions.
in the

excepting the Labor

(From The Alberta Labor News.)
As long as some men are prepared

to organize the Progressives
on a basis of party opportunism will apparently meet with strong opposition in
Alberta. The attention of the organized
farmers is being directed to it by "The

The Progressive policy

cities,

movement.

the Ottawa Citizen)

The move

House

though policy is hardly the
amounted to nothing more
than party opportunism. But some Progressive members seemed to be so satisfied with it, by the end of the session,
they were quite sure that a central pai'ty
last session,

word for

voters in the
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organization should be set up, to begin
the necessary business ot collecting party
funds for the next general election.
Among the same opportunist party advocates, the tendency towards fusion with
the Liberal party is apparent. The Progressive party machine would be merely
an adjunct of the more experienced Liberal organization.

New

Conductor of Current Thought.
third opportunist party
fused or remained insulated, it would be
nothing more than another conductor of
current political thought in Parliament
without leading anywhere.
This recurring movement between inflation and depression high cost of living and unemployment- is no more likely
to be interrupted by Progressive party
politics than by Liberal or Conservative.

Whether the

—

—

When the Conservatives held office, the
people of Canada were told that increased
production and drastic economy would
restore prosperity.
Under Liberals the
country has heard the same economic
sermon from a slightly varied text.
The
directors of the Progressive party's destiny have nothing better to offer.
The
third party joined in the dismal chorus
of "Consume Less" as the way to stimulate production.
The United Farmers of
Alberta are well advised to be cautious
about being led into another wild goose
chase, such as the organization of a third
opportunist party would be'.
Farmers' Economic Movement.
The United Farmers are in no urgent
need of a Progressive party. Mi\ H. W.
Wood's policy of organization among the
farmers is proving effective. The farmers
believe they have common economic interests to hold them together. They are
organizing to exercise whatever economic
power they have, to get political action.

But there is very little evidence of
such' economic movement among

any
the

to

personal aggrandisement to
"blaze the trail," the farmer movement is
not lost. As long as some think more of
the cause of progression than they do of
the plums of office, then the cause of the
U.F.A. will not die. The stand of the
U.F.A. is consistent, but more than that,
it is the stand that will eventually bring
credit to the U.F.A.
sacrifice

(From the Edmonton Journal.)
None of the twelve members who were
sent from Albei'ta to Ottawa last December were elected as Progi-essives. They
were so described once they got to Ottawa, but the word was not used with
respect to them during the campaign.
:o:

LBGHSLATION BY PROVINCIAL

MAKES WHEAT
BOARD POSSIBLE.

A'SSBMiBLIES

(Continued from page

"We

are

toba will

1)

somewhat hopeful that Manijoin with us.
But even if

Manitoba does not, the Manitoba crop
a comparatively small factor, with an
acreage of four millions, compared with
thirteen millions in Saskatchewan and

is

I do not think
five millions in Alberta.
that this will be a serious factor.

No Flour Control.
cannot legislate on flour control,
but there are few milling companies in
these Provinces. Opinions are divided.
Mr. Stewart and Mr. Riddell in their report think lack of control over flour may

"We

be some obstacle to the board's operations."

The Liberals in the Assembly were
divided upon the bill, Hon. J. R. Boyle,
the leader, strongly opposing the legislation,

Hon. C. W. Cross supporting

it,

and

some other Liberal members expressing
themselves as willing to see the Board

"Up to the present time," said
Mr. Boyle, "people have relied upon their
own judgment as to when they should
barter and sell their chattels, but this bill
says they shall no longer use their own
judgment, but turn to the Government,
who shall establish an agency, with all
the wisdom a Government possesses and
that Board shall decide when the crops
shall be disposed of."
Premier Greenfield, in speaking on the
ibill, said, "I think It Is a fair statement
that practically all agricultural products
apart from cream, have been selling for
the past two years below the cost of procreated.

duction.

under war

If the Board were justified
conditions, it is more than

Whereas it is expedient to confer upon
the said board further powers and rights
with relation to such matters:
Now, therefore, his majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the legislative assembly of Alberta enacts as
follows:

Name of Act.
may be cited

as The Canadian Wheat Board (Additional Powers,
Alberta) Act, 1922.

This act

1.

2.
The Canadian Wheat Board shall
have power to make such inquiries and

investigations as it deems necessary to
ascertain what supplies of wheat are or
may be available from time to time in
Alberta, the situation and ownership of
the same, and the transportation and elevator facilities available in connection
therewith.
For the purpose of any inquiry or investigation held by the board,
the board and the several members thereof shall have all the powers of a commissioner acting under the Public Inquiries
Act.
3.
Every person shall truthfully and
promptly answer any inquiry made by the
board or by any person duly authorized
on its behalf upon any matter within its
powers or duties, whether such inquiry
is made verbally, in writing, by telegraph or in any other manner.
•

Powers of Board.
The board shall have power:

4.
(a)

to tal<e possession of and sell and
deliver to purchasers wheat stored In any
elevator or warehouse or elsewhere in Alberta
and to deal with the same as to payment
of advances and otherwise In the same way
as If It had been otherwise delivered to ths
board, and to move grain Into and out of
and through any elevator or other place of
storage;
(b)
to control, by license or otherwise,
the buying and selling of wheat In Alberta,
and to Issue licenses In such form as the
board may decide, and to cancel at any time
any license Issued by the board.

Bond Required.
to require each applicant for a llcenso
to give a bond in such amount as may be
satisfactory to the board.
(d)
to provide, subject to the exceptions
set forth In the Canadian Wheat Board Act,
(c)

1922, that no person, firm or corporation
other than the board shall buy wheat, operate any elevator or warehouse where wheat
is received, or handle wheat on commission
or otherwise, In Alberta, unless licensed by
the board;
to require that any wheat sold or
(e)
purchased In Alberta shall be delivered to
the board or Its order in accordance with
such regulations as the board may from time

to

time make;

Payment
wheat

Bill

was

finally

passed by the Alberta Legislature on
Saturday, July 29th.

TEXT OF THE ALBERTA

BILL.

text of the Alberta bill now under
consideration is as follows:
Whereas by an act of parliament of
Canada entitled The Canadian Wheat
Board Act, 1922, provision has been made
for the appointment by the govemor-incouncil of a board to be known as the
Canadian Wheat Board, and certain powers have been conferred upon such board;

The

and

Whereas by the

and

(f)

justified to-day."

The Wheat Board

ther powers or rights as may be conferred upon it by the legislature of any Pro-*
vince with relation to any matter connected with the purchase, acquisition,
sale or marketing of wheat and within
the legislative authority of the Province;

said act it is provided
that the board shall have capacity to receive, have, enjoy and exercise such fur-

for

Wheat.

persons delivering
to contract with
to or to the order of the board, to

make payment for the same in accordance
with the regulations of the board, and to
enter into such guaranty or guarantees as
may be necessary or deemed advisable by
the board so as to enable the producer to
receive by way of advance or cash payment,
for wheat delivered, such sum or sums aa
may be directed to be paid by the board;
to require every licensee of the board
(g)
to whom delivery of wheat Is made to pay
(Continued on page 13)
:o:

*

TO PAY MEMBERSHIP FEES.
is one that has been
successful in steadily increasing the membership as well as the interest in the organization, in spite of very trying con-

Westfield Local

They have arranged to hold a
picnic in the summer, the proceeds of
which will go towards payment of part
of the membership fees.

ditions.
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RESOLUTIONS

WERE DEALT WITH AT OTTAWA.

Plums

Apricots
Peaches

Prunes

Shipped direct to you
in the best condition.

(Continued from page 9)
recommendation, and same was accepted
by Parliament.
Reform of the Senate A resolu27.
tion was placed on the order paper by one
of the Alberta members to bring this
matter up for discussion, but was
squeezed out on account of the pressure

—

of business.
28.
Asiatic Immigration
long debate took place on this matter for a whole
day, B.C. members being very emphatic
for total exclusion.
Government were
anxious not to endanger international relations with the Oriental nations, and re-

—A

commended an amendment by changing
the words "total exclusion" to "effective
restriction." With this change the resolution passed the House by a large ma-

Prices per crate:

Apricots, No. 1

$2.00

No. 2

1.50

Peaches, No. 1
"
No. 2

1.60

Prunes

Plums

$1.50
1.35
1.25

—

Grazing Leases The Minister of
the Interior informed the Committee that
the Federal Government were not at all
desirous of handling community leases,
but were trying to make arrangements
whereby the Provincial Governments
could lease these direct from the Fedei'al
authorities, and they in turn lease to the

Summerland.

f.o.b.

jority.
29.

SUMMERLAND FRUIT UNION

lessees.

lations

A

copy of the new grazing regu-

was sent

to the Central Office at
to the Minister of

Calgary and also

Packers and Shippers of

Agriculture, Alberta. The Prime Minister of that Province was also written to

Okanagan Fruit and Vegetables,

with I'espect to same.
Wm. Pearce Irrigation Project
30.
This matter was taken up with the
Minister, and suggestions were favorably
received. Two survey outfits were subsequently put to work.
31.
Pound Restrictions on Bird
Sanctuary Restrictions deleted for this
year; Government sending inspector to
ascertain the possibility of fencing in
part of sanctuary, to enable stock to
graze the rest.
Government Hay Leases ^The
31a.
Minister was very sympathetic in respect
to this demand, and claimed that settlers
already were given the fullest chance of
leasing any land first, and intimated that
it was possible that the advertising of
same was not always done as fully as it
should be.

SUMMERLAND,

B.C.

—

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

—

MONOGRAM
The
Is

scientific

OIL

Lubricant for Motor Cars and Tractors.

used exclusively and recommended by more automobile manuoil on the market. If your dealer cannot
supply you, write Dept. B,

facturers than any other

Motor Car Supply Co. Canada Limited

32.

ter,

or

Election

Act— Making

no action was taken.

33.

CALGARY

The

it

necessary for the candidates to have
name of party or group instead of profession printed on ballot.
This matter was taken up in the Progressive conference, but there being a
distinct difference of opinion on the matFalse Registration at Hotels

—An

Act governing this was taken up in 1921
and passed the Commons, but was

EDMONTON

The Minister of
was approached by the Alberta
members with regard to further action
blocked in the Senate.

Justice

taken,
and he
pathetic consideration.

being

Edmonton

Calgarr

Winnipeg

Wood,

South

Weiller

&

St.

Paul

McCarthy, Limited

STOCKYARDS

The Old Reliable
Our Long Experience in Handling Live
Stock is Your Assurance for Highest
Prices and Quick Returns.
Office Phones: 71211

Night Phones: 82965—2534
Mgr.

LEE WILLIAMS,
Trade Mark of Serrice

W.

L.

KING, Accountant.

sym-

Chicago

Livestock Commission Brokera

EDMONTON

promised

THE HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE.
(Continued from page 5)
through the ages to the social position of
the farmer of to-day. In the next chapwill.be given a description of
the agricultural practices of these people,
which practices must in a sense be regarded as foundational to our twentieth
century agriculture.

ter, then,

Authorization has been given for the
organization of the Co-operative Credit
Society of Cardston.
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LEGISLATION BY PROVINCIAL
ASSEMBLIES MAKES WHEAT

BOARD POSSIBLE.
(Continued from page 11)
the producer by way of advance or cash
payment, such sum or sums as may be di-

To Secure

the Highest Values and Quick Returns
SHIP TO

rected by the board;

Board Names Terms,
order any person holding wheat
any elevator or warehouse or elseAlberta, to sell and dispose of the
to the board or any licensee of the
board or any purchaser named by the board,
on such terms as the board may direct, and
any such order of the board shall pass to the
purchaser the title in wheat mentioned In
any such order;
(I)
to enter into contracts or agreements
of any kind and with any person, with respect

where
same

in
in

handling, storage,
to the purchase, sale,
transportation and (or) insurance of wheat;
to determine what constitutes delivery
(j)
to or possession by the board.

Additional Powers.
The lieutenant-governor-in-council
5.
may from time to time confer upon the
board such additional powers as may be
deemed advisable to enable it to carry
out the purposes for which it has been

KENNEDY LIMITED

H. P.

to

(h)

stored

Live Stock Commission Agents, Dealers and Exporters

EDMONTON STOCKYARDS
We

Solicit

-

EDMONTON

-

Co-operative Shipments

BORED
AND GROUND

CYLINDERS

Farm Lands, Farm Loans, Stocks
and Bonds

CITY PROPERTY
Insurance of

all

Kinds

established.
6.

The board may, with the approval

lieutenant-governor-in-council,
regulations as it deems necessary for the purpose of fully and effectively carrying out the objects and pi'ovisions of this act; and may create offenses and provide penalties in respect of
violations of any provision of this act or
of any order or regulation made by the
board under its authority.
The lieutenant-governor-in-council
7.
may approve regulations made by the
board under the authority of section 20
of The Canadian Wheat Board Act, 1922.
8.
For wheat grown in Alberta the
board may make payment, by way of
advance or otherwise, by authorization
to a chartered bank or to chartered banks,
to pay under such conditions and on production of such vouchers as the board
may by regulation provide, and the lieutenant-governor-in-council may, if he
deem advisable, guarantee repayment of
any monies so paid by a bank or banks
with interest at a rate not exceeding six

the

of

make such

F. S.

RATLIFF

229 to 235

&

CO.

SIXTH AVENUE

DIXON BLOCK
CALQAR

Phone 2681

MEDICINE HAT

IT
if it

-

ALB6RTA'

ALBERTA

MIGHT HAVE BEEN A FLUKE
only happened once.

But

for three years

every one of the 20 First Prizes awarded for

bread at the Edmonton Exhibition has been

won by bread made with White

Star Yeast.

ON HAVING THE BEST

INSIST

per cent, per annum.

When Powers
9.

End.

The powers conferred upon the

any order in council
shall not be exercised
or exercisa.ble after the fifteenth day of
August, 1923, except for the purpose of
sale, realization of assets, collections,
payments, distribution of proceeds and
generally for the winding up of the affairs and business of the board;
Provided, however, that in case the

board by this

act, "or

made thereunder,

governor-in-council extends the operation
of the Canadian Wheat Board Act, 1922,
as provided by section 17 of the said act,
the lieutenant-governor-in-council may
continue the powers conferred upon the
board by or under the authority of this
act for one year from the date first mentioned in this section.
10.
No action or other legal proceeding shall be brought or taken against the
board or any member or officer or servant thereof in respect of anything done
or omitted, or proposed to be done or
omitted, in compliance or assumed compliance with any provision of this act or
of any order-in-council or order or regulation of the board made or purporting
to be made under its authority, without
the leave of the attorney-general to bring
such action or take such proceeding having been first obtained.
This act shall be construed as be11.
ing intended to confer upon the board
such powers and rights only as may be
conferred by the legislature of Alberta.

Eating at Kolbs
IS

LIKE

Eating at

Prices which are always low and
service Is given without frills.

ver Health Specialist.

KOLBS RESTAURANT
Operated by a U.F.A. Member at
Large.
IS

LIMITED

Home

Our meats and vegetables are cooked
as prescribed by Dr. Tilden, the Den-

A TRIAL

HENRY BIRKS & SONS

Jewelers and
Silversmiths
HERALD BUILDING

CALGARY

-

-

-

ALBERTA

Send for Catalogue.

SOLICITED.

Use
PURIT9 FCDUR
*'More Bread and Better Bread"
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Hears Grievances
Against the Banks

LEGAL

Government Commissioner Takes Evidence
of U.F.A. and Examines Bank Officials
at Calgary.

SINCLAIR & JULL
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

MACKIE BLOCK, CALGARY
Branch offices: Strathmore & Okotoks
3

Woods, Sherry, Collisson
Woods, Sherry, Macalister
Solicitors,

Woods, K.C.:

Collisson; S.

W.

alister;

Field

Craig

Notaries
Sherry; J. T. J.
W. Field, K.C.; J. MacD. Craig; and J. D. O.
MotherslU.

Barristers,

S B.

&
&

J. C.

Ninth Floor, McLeod BIdg., Edmonton

Griesbach, O'Connor and O'Connor
Griesbach, Cameron and Ogilvie
Barristers and Solicitors.
W. A Griesbach, K.C.. G. B. O'ConA. R. Cameron,
nor, K.C.,
C. G. O'Connor, J. H. Ogllvl*.
National Trust Building - Edmonton

Harrv H. Robertson, K.C.; ;Gordon E.
Winkler, Hugh C. Macdonald, Harold

Detailed evidence on banking practices and
upon the relations between the farmers and
the banks in various parts of the Province,
was given before Professor D. A. MacGibbon,
Commissioner of the Alberta Government, at
session held in the City Hall, Calgary, on
July 25th. Representatives of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce, the Bank of Montreal,
the Royal Bank and the Union Bank were
among those examined. H. Higginbotham,
Secretary of the U.F.A. gave evidence in
behalf of the organization, and James Kellaa,
,

Secretary of the Alberta Retail Merchants'
Association, was also a witness.
The Principal Complaints.
Mr. Higginbotham said he had been given
to understand that the Commissioner did not
intend to examine the general causes of deflation or the underlying principles of credit,
but wished to hear specific complaints or
suggestions with reference to the operation
of the banks In Alberta. He stated that the
main complaints received at the Central
Office from farmers in regard to their relations with the banks dealt with the following:
2.

Excessive rates of interest.
The practice of deducting interest on
loans before the interest was earned.

3.

A

1.

L. Hawe
ROBERTSON, WINKLER, MACDONALD & HAWE

.

Barristers and Notaries
Garlepy BIk., McDougall & Jasper Ave.
Edmonton, A!ta.
Telephone 6111

manager sometimes
farmer not getting the
had been promised, and
coupled with this the fact that the impression had got abroad that the banks
had a definite policy of putting a new
manager into a district in order to clean
up loans.
In regard to banks forcing farmers to
realize on live stock when the market
change

i.

was
H. SELLAR,
Barrister and Solicitor
218a 8TH AVENUE W., CALGARY
Res. W1783
Phone M7405

W.

A. T.

Notary Public

MONEY TO LOAN
PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG.
EDMONTON

109

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
McCANNEL BROS. &

CO.

Chartered Accountants
Audits
Calgary

-

Edmonton

-

-

210

low,

or before their stock

was

in

marketable condition.
In regard to the banks refusing further
credit where loans had already been
given.
In this last class on investigation it was
usually found that the farmer had exhausted
B.

Another complaint frequently heard was
that by charging more than 7 per cent, banks
were not complying with the law. It was
also complained that local managers had too
little control.

To Submit Resolutions.
Mr. Higginbotham said he would submit
copies of the U.F.A. Convention resolutions

Upon
on banking to the Commissioner.
Professor MacGibbon asking whether the
passing of these resolutions had been due to
the complaints mentioned in the evidence,
Mr. Higginbotham said that no doubt the
existence of these grievances had had some
and called attention to the fact that
the Commissioner did not intend to investigate the general causes of deilation and

McLeod Bldg

I'hone 6279

general principles, but only to discuss specific
grievances.
The Provincial Secretary said
the farmers would like to feel assured that
the banks were not hostile to the co-operative credit societies.

The Bankers Give Evidence.

OPTICIANS

James
berta

B.

Corbett,

branches

of

Superintendent of Althe

Commerce, stated that

/^r^/kVend Your broKoh
HeriO

iiie tiieuthi.

eyes for
GoggleH,

new
rif^ld

Let us examine your

glasses. If Interested In
GlasHea, Microscopes or

Artificial Ey';B, write us.

Dept.10,
12a

ALBERTA

OPTICAL.

Co. Ltd.

Eighth Ave. W., Calgary, Alta.

MELVILLE ANDERSON
OPTICAL SPECIALIST
Optician to the Caljcary School Board
KycH Tested
Gla!^8«8 Fitted
Ye:<rn in Calvary
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^^^^^^^^Ten

tiflBBBnKlie-A EIOHTH ave.
CALOABY
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it was well known that money was a
commodity whose value fluctuated. He was
sure that "no banker had had anything to do

ness,

with the provision in the Bank Act that not
more than 7 per cent, should be recoverable."
This provision must have been inserted by
"politicians who were trying to please everybody."
If the 7 per cent, limit were observed the bank would be obliged to close
many branches. If the bank note privilege
were removed the result would be the same.
John N. Kennedy, representing the Bank of
Montreal, stated that intelligent farmers had
never objected to lodging their titles with the
banks when loans were made. During the
past four years the banks had been less successful in collecting their loans from farmers
than the retail merchants had been in collecting their bills.
If complaint were made
that a new manager had declined to give a
credit promised by his predecessor, the mat-

was referred to the old manager, and if
the promise had been made it was carried

ter

out.

James

Kellas, Secretary of the Alberta ReMerchants' Association, said he could
bear out what Mr. Higginbotham had said.
It was decided that his evidence should be
tail

filed at

the

Edmonton

sitting.

"The farmer who turns the proceeds of
his crop into the banks has no difficulty in
arranging new credits to take care of hla
obligations," stated John H. Menzies, representing the Royal Bank.
Prof. MacGibbon
asked whether witness considered that the
bank occupied a superior position to other
creditors, since the farmer desired to keep
his credit good,
Mr. Menzies agreed.
He
also expressed the oplnfon that the farmers
had not had too much credit in the past.
During the examination of R. Chandler,
who represented the Union Bank, Prof. MacGibbon stated that 10 per cent., compounded
quarterly, had been charged by this bank in
some cases at Foremost, according to evidence given. The Bank of Toronto had also
been making these high charges.
"It is not a general rate, but no doubt
there are some cases in which it Is Justified,"
said Mr. Chandler.
The Commissioner added that a case
affecting the Union Bank had also been reported, in which a manager promised a
credit, then declined to give it, then stated
that it would be granted if the farmer gave a
chattel mortgage, and finally refused to give
any credit at all. He said he would ask for
further evidence upon cases such as this and
upon the matter of excessively high Interest,
at Edmonton, from the banks concerned.
-:o:

PARTICIPATION CERTIFICATES
There are yet nearly |210,000 worth of
participation certificates outstanding, according to a return tabled in the
House of Commons by Hon. J. A. Robb,
Minister of Trade and Commerce, in answer
to a question asked by C. C. Davies, Progressive member for North Battleford.
A
total of $560,000 was turned over to the
Federal Government by the Canadian Wheat
Board from surplus account, Mr. Davies was
informed, and also $175,000 from participation

Wheat Board

certificates.

The

total value of outstanding

participation certificates on

May

22, 1922,

was

$209,526.

effect,

Investigations
Systems
217 Dominion Bank Bldg.
Phone M5770
-

l»jink

his credit possibilities.
In regard to No. 4, Mr. Higginbotham said
that for cattle raising purposes the farmer
needed loans for a two years' period.

MODE

Barrister, Solicitor

of

resulting In a
credit that he

1,

f..,

H. H. Chtuncgy, Ltd.

Canadian Bank of
a period of two

in

years the senior inspector visited every
branch. Applications from the farmers were
wanted as soon as possible after the old crop
was harvested, and loans would be made by
the end of December if applications were received in time. As a rule loans were limited
to one season.
They ran until the farmer
had sold his crop. He did not know of a
case in which a credit had been recalled.
Mr. Corbett defended the practice of charging interest on loans in advance, saying that
It was no secret that this was generally done,
the banks discounting the farmers' notes. It
was a convenience to the banks and to the
farmers. Western bankers in session at Edmonton more than a year ago had decided
on this policy. The general rate of Interest
was 8 per cent. At Youngstown and in portions of the drought area- 9 per cent, had
bftcn charged.
The banks liked to have
titles lodged with them when
loans were
made, in ordf;r that the farms could not be
morlgaKcd without their being notified.
If 7 Per Cent. Clause Were Observed.
As to the question of Interest, said the wit-

U.F.A.

LEGAL DEPARTMENT

DELAY IN DELIVERY OF MACHINE.
Question: Four neighbors bought a threshing machine on Aug. 25th, to be delivered
between Sept. 6th and 10th. It was not shipped until Oct. 1st, and as the price of grain
had gone down in the meantime, we lost
about $2,500 on the sale of our crops.
We
wore unable to pay our note In full, and the
company have threatened to sue us.
Answer: Much depends on the terms of
the written contract, and whether the company guaranteed delivery on that date. According to the usual rule, the party furnishing the machine should be notified, not later
than the date of delivery, of the damage that
win result from delay In delivery, so that he
may understand what the damage is likely
It is too late after the damage has
to be.
occurred to make the claim for the first time.
Neither party probably anticipated the fall
In the price of grain, and consequently that
would not be the ground on which damages
would be allowed. If you lost any threshing
which you might have had, because of the
delay, there would no doubt be some damages, which might be rather hard to prove
and would represent only the profits which
would have been made on the lost business.
It you decide to claim damages you can do
so by counterclaimlng In the suit which the
vendors bring against you.

August
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LIVESTOCK

Advertising
Section

Classified

BACON TYPE BERKSHIRES FROM EXHIPigs ready to ship. April
bition stock.
and May farrow from long matured sows,

My
$15 and $20 each, papers included.
sows Sre by first prize boar, second prize
Thos.

sow, Calgary.
field,

FOR

11.12

Alta^

SALE

WANT, SALE AND EXCHANGE
COLUMNS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS are

Borbridge, Cross-

J.

—

DUROC-JERSEY

BOARS.

Inserted in this section for three
cents per word per Insertion. Count
each initial as a full word, also count
each set of four figures as a full
word, as for example, "A. J. Smith
has 2,000 bushels of Oats for sale"
contains 10 words.
Be sure to give
your correct name and address. Do
not have any replies sent to U.F.A.
Central Office.
Name and address
Will be counted as part of the ad,.-^ertlsement and must be paid for at
the same rate.
All advertisements
wlll.be classified under the heading
nearly to the
applies
most
which

April litter.
Purebred but not registered.
Sired from Bailey's herd. $5 each. Lewis
11
Lewi.son, Kippenville, Alta.

APRIL

DU ROC- J E RSEYS,

REGISTERED

Either sex, ten dollars, cash with
Pigs.
11,12,13
order. W. M. Lyle, Gleichen.

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES, APRIL AND
May, either sex, $16.00; January Sows,
Wm. H. Betson,
Papers free.
$22.50.
8-12

Westlock, Alta.

FOR SALE— MODERN BIG

TYPE POLAND

China Hogs; the real bacon type; the
kind that develop to the required weight
The Govin 5 or 6 months at 220 lbs.
ernment had two of my gilts on their
demonstrating train last winter, so you
may have seen them. Have 100 to choose
from, any age, either sex, from weanto matured hogs, at
prices. Ship the best only.

ings

article advert'sed.

days

in

We

sell

your farm and will be glad to

get full particulars as to stock,
chinery, buildings, etc.

EDMONTON

Address

correspondence

all

Lougheed

U.F.A.

to

"The

Building,

Cal-

gary, Alta.

LAND AND LEASES

Dr. C. E. Messenger
CHIROPRACTOR
Chronic Cases a Specialty
X-Ray Laboratory in OflBce.
8rd Floor, Leeson-Llneham Block

If

location,

visit to the

In the

well-known

to

IRRIGATED FARMS

Church, Plummer, Siemens, Osteopaths.
General practice, specialists nervous,

gastro-intestinal, rectal diseases (piles),
Glasses fitted.
eve, ear, nose, throat.
Grain Exchange Building, M2787. Health
E
Home, 630 26th Ave., W. M6583.

VAUXHALL DISTRICT

Edmon-

Bow

of the

t.f.

River Irrigation

Project.

This district Is famous for SOIL and
SUNSHINE, small acreages and large
returns, cheap land and heavy production.
Railroad and telephones and all

FARM MACHINERY

modern

CASE TRACTOR, VAN

facilities.
full particulars

For

Brush

Plow, 40-18 inch Engine
Disc, three 14 inch Plow, all in good condition, extras go with outfit; easy price
for all or part cash.
J. F. Cattanach

(Grimshaw), Bear Lake P.O.

make arrangements

pay a

HOME.— DRS.

HEALTH

OSTEOPATHIC

you are considering a change of

t.f.

Co.,

ALBERTA

-

CALGARY

CORDWOOD— WRITE FOR DELIVERED
Lumber

-

HEALTH.

10

monton, Alta.

ma-

Northern Alberta Securities Ltd.

Rates on application.

Tamarac and Willow. Write for delivered
prices.
Enterprise Lumber Co., Ed-

write to

CANADA LAND AND IRRIGATION COMPANY, LTD.,
Land Dept., Medicine Hat, Alta.

11

WINDERMERE

LEGAL AND PATENTS
FORD, MILLER & HARVIE, BARRISTERS,
Sol!citors
and
Agents for all

proved farms and going concerns.
Prices must be rock bottom. Cash
payments and terms must be so
can
that a man has a chance.

advance.

LIVESTOCK DISPLAY CLASSIFIED

STUD

FENCE POSTS— SPLIT CEDAR, ROUND

15-27

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
We have buyers looking for im-

Can1st and 15th of each month.
cellations must also reach us eight

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC.

Slyke

highly improved, 2 miles station. Farms
cheap; owner leaving for England. See
me immediately if you appreciate irrigation and crops every year. Also two very
attractive farm buys right close to Calgary. Stanley Blake & Co., 529 Lougheed
Bldg. M7611, forenoons.
11

least eight days In advance of
dates of publication, which are the

exceptionally good ones, weighing up to 1775 at 2 years old; not a
pimple on them; out of mares weighing
1900 to 2100 lbs.; will sell reasonable. For
full
particulars write T. O. Felland,

FOR SALE,

IRRIGATED FARMS, QUARTERS, ONE

at

COLTS;

prices.
Enterprise
ton, Alta.

classi-

advertisements must be accompanied by cash, and must reach us

reasonable

Wetaskiwin, Alta.

Orders for

fied

TWO BLACK

PERCHERON

REGISTERED
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U. F. A.

Attorneys and
207 Alberta
Corner, Calgary.
Patent drawings and
applications prepared by our own staff,
ensuring secrecy and prompt service. 6

Patent

countries,

DISTRICT

— A1

STOCK

%

mile
Proposition, 480 acres unimproved,
river front. Hay meadow about 100 acres,
also 100 acres good timber.
Loam soil.
School 1 mile east Edgewater. Good government road through property and river
Columbia navigable.
$18.00 per acre;
Further particulars from
terms easy.
Street West,
Rippin,
11th
W. W.
1403a
11
Calgary.

(HEMORRHOIDS).—TO

PILES

REALLY

cure piles one must not only remove the
Ointments, elecpiles, but the cause.
tricity, or even surgery do not prevent

We« have a bloodless, painless
operation that does remove the cause at
one treatment, saving time and expense.
Dr. M. E. Church, osteopath, 301 Grain
E^schange Block, Calgary, Alta.
F
return.

GENITO-URINARY
Mackllm

i'

AND

Alberta

DR

SKIN.

BlcsSc.

Ope«t jven6.«

1»S8.

and Tumors successfully treated
(removed) without knife or pain.
All

work ETuaranteed,^

Come, or

write for free Sanatorium boolt

SANATORIUM

^Dr. WILLIAMS
3023 UiiiTerjityAT.,Miiineapoli»,Minn.

Now

Prepare
"^rOW

is

For Fall Trade

the time to get ready for fall sales of pure-bred livestock.

OpDEDYOUP-^^kgATHS

Tell

"The U.F.A." what you have to offer. With more than
20,000 circulation it goes into the homes of 38,000 members of the
United Farmers of Alberta.
the readers of

Emery flordi Co. Limited
•

EIGHTH AVE. W
PHO/^ErM 1996-

125

-

This section

and other farmers

is
all

a "get-together" department through which members
over the Province can buy, sell or exchange to mufual

advantage.

You

,

how many farmers

will be surprised

"THE

issue, thus enabling

word per
method at

Classified Advertising rate is three cents per

you to thoroughly

test

the direct -selling

very low cost.

Use U.F.A. Classified Ads.
"Jfs

Our Oivn Paper."

/
>

SAVE YOUR COPIES OF "THE

are in the market for things

other farmers have for sale.

"The U.F.A."

•

U. F. A."
U. F. A." BINDER

(Patent Applied for)

A

handy container which binds your

copies as you receive them, for preservation and reference.
Handsomely gotten up in stiff cloth
cover, metal posts with screw top. It
binds your copies permanently as well
as temporarily, and may be used over
and over again. Will last a lifetime.
Price $2.00 post paid, from the

U. F. A.
212

CENTRAL OFFICE

LOUGHEED

BLDG.,

CALGARY
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THE SAFEGUARDS YOU REQUIRE
Home

Investments, backed by

Many,

in their desire to attain

undoubted security, are the

wealth, quickly lose what they

best investments

save in questionable ventures

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA DEMAND SAVING CERTIFICATES
are the safest form of investment that can be desired
Dating from July

1st, 1922,

(4M%) per annum, and
These Certificates

may

may

they bear interest at the rate of four and one-half per cent.
be cashed at any time at the office of the Provincial Treasurer

be purchased in denominations of $5, $10, $25, $50, $100, $500,

$1,000 and $10,000, and are payable on demand.

For further

HON.

H.

particulars, write or apply to

GREENFIELD,

W.

V.

Parliament Buildings,

BLUE
SONG
IRD
HOP
10144 Jasper

DR. E.

R.

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

SAWYER

DR. A. A.

HOUISI

BERING

MAKES

Avenu*

GOOD

EDMONTON
Stock of the Latest Popular Music.
Our price always 35c or 3 for $1.00

GLASSES

Brunswick Phonographs
Brunswick Records
Standard Editions
Folios
Violin

NEWSON,
Deputy Provincial Treasurer,

Provincial Treasurer,

Strings

CARLE
BRODIE
PHONE
23736

Alberta Corner, CAUiARY
806A FIRST STREET WEST

12th Ave. and 1st St. W., Calgary

Half Block from Public Library
Phone M3686

ESTABLISHED TO SUPPLY A COMPETITIVE MARKET
Get World-wide Competition for your Livestock

at the

Edmonton Stock Yards
Market Every

A

Week Day

Service 24 Hours Daily

Great Public Market

Ensures the Success of

the

LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY

AVENUE PRESS.o^^ CALQARY

